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lectures are carefully wrought, and present an excellent view of a subject upon which it is very essential for student and practitioner to be well informed. That the author should have had the courage to devote eight lectures, out of the narrow three-months' course into which the examining bodies have seen fit to compress all that they think need be known of obstetrics, to the development of the uterus, is a title to praise. It behoves the teacher at least not to be borne down by the examiner. It is his duty to rescue the student from that condition of ignorance to which the regulations of colleges would condemn him. If corporations discourage obstetric knowledge, it is the more incumbent on the teacher to exert himself in order to coun- teract the depressing influence. If the pure physicians and surgeons whose sway is paramount in colleges do not know how important is ?obstetric skill, not alone to the welfare of the community, but to the peace of mind and reputation of the practitioner, the obstetric physician has no such excuse for conniving at the slur that others would cast upon his department of medicine. These eight lectures, devoted to the fundamental subject of the development of the gravid womb, may be taken as a fitting protest against the absurd limitation of /' Midwifery and the Diseases of Women and Children" to a three-tnon hs course.
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